
Name and mailing address of person compiling this history

GEOGRAPHY
Describe briefly any important or unusual features 
(for example, underground caves, etc).

B. INDIANS
1. Describe briefly any important findings of 

Indian burials or Indian artifacts such as 
pottery, tools, etc. Tell where they have been 
found.

2® What people in your area have studied Indian 
remains or have collections of Indian articles?

THE FRENCH AND THE EARLY EXPLORERS
What French or early English explorers (such as 
Champlain, etc.) are known to have visited your 
community? Give details if possible.

D. EARLY SURVEYS
1. When and by whom were these done?
2. Give the names of any persons you know who have 

copies of these early surveys.
E. EARLY SETTLERS

1. Who were the first known white settlers?
2. When did they arrive?
3. Where did they come from?
4. Why did they come?
5. Where exactly did they settle?
6. Are there any descendants of these first settlers 

living in your community? If so, is their 
surname still the same?

7. What are the names of some other early families 
to settle in your community?

8. How did these early settlers make a living?
9. What problems did they face? (include any interesting 

stories about their arrival, their life, early life 
in the community or their dealings with the Indians.)



The Limerick Pioneer.

Reeves elected in the United Townships from 1863 to 1886 were
Jas. Richardson; 1863—
Andrew Jelly ; 186^—7—
W.T.C. Carpenter; —66—

67—
Ralph Norman; —68—

Caldwell; —69--
Joseph Canniff; --70—
Ralph Norman;

Caldwell;
P.M. Gunter;
James McGregor;
P.M. Gunter;
Peter Perry Clark;

— 72—
— 71—
1871+—T—6—7--8—9
—80—
—81—2—3—^—5—
—86—7—

The Limerick Pioneer came from several places but first and fore
most he was a son of the Crown during the American Revolution. He probably 
found himself or his parents a refugee in the year 1786- landed on the 
northern shore of Lake Ontario near the Bay of Quinte.

He may have been an Irish immigrant who had turned to a new land after 
the Irish Rebellion; or a Scotsman who had escaped the Economic Revolution
in Scotland. A few of these hardy pioneers pushed northward and settled
in Hastings County, known then as Upper Canada.

They arrived by foot and hued from the wilderness a. home. These homesteads 
and pioneers were of necessity self sufficient. The nearest store was at 
Hastings (Madoc) and many are the stories of the hardy men who walked, 
to that centre with his supply of Potash on his back or furs and carried 

. home in like manner the necessary supplies which could not be produced 
/ at home.

Cheep in the days of the Pioneer was a most important animal. From this 
animal came the entire clothing for the family as well as their source of 
Artificial light; the candle and or ’bitch lite' . The wool had to be 
cleaned both before and after shearing; then came the hand picking process. 
The greasing and the carding with steel combs before the tedious task of 
spinning or weaving could be started. As each woman faced this monotonous 
task of raw wool processing she would if possible call a'bee'. Here this 
time consuming task was alleviated by group attack; here the problems of 
pioneer life were discussed and an easier way around mounting obstacles 
sought; here news from 'Out Front' was eagerly passed around; here the 

.• work load was lightened by companionship and the 'Bee' was to be the 
nucleus of the later organizations affiliated to whatever particular 
Church was opened in the area.

GrainHarvesting was a hand process as was the the planting.* 'Broadcasting' 
It was cut,with a 'Cradle' and phlailed by hand. After the grain was winded 
it would then be pounded into a coarse grain,for home use. Potash was the 
standard source of monetary income. From the abundant supply of hardwood 
trees he was cutting for the land clearing process he would be able to 
make all the Potash he could carry out on his back. From the softwood trees 
would be made the 'Shakes’ and the' sap buckets and troughs.' During the spring 
time 'sap-run^'of the''maple tree'' the pioneer was forced to make his years 
supply of sugar and syrup and the bud run would be made into vinegar.
Maple syrup making has under-gone no less changes than any other industry.
At first the tree was tapped by notching and driving a narrow, wooden sliver 

) in to'guide the sap to the hand hewed trough under the tree. The^root cellar 
was the standard means of refrigeration. Drying of berries and apples were 
standard procedure for preserving them. The cow too was most important, bein 
the source of butter, cheese, milk and work animal.



Along the shores of the Bay of Quinte in the year 1863 
the proclamation was traveling! Free Land Grants! Homestead sites 
in virgin territory! Looking over the Limerick situation there was found 

f J to be ^3,650 acres of land; 3?735 acres of water with a natural water 
system leading to the Bay of Quinte.

Settlers began to make their way northward. The Rathbun Lumber Co., 
had seen the advantage of the southward wending water system and set up 
a cutting headquarters along the Hastings Road near Concession9» They,^ 

and with other lumbering companies purchased several thousand acres of Limerick 
Township , thus changing the lot of the pioneer. With progress the pioneer 
life is exchanged for that of the settler.

Lumbering became the life-line of most settlers from beginning to present 
day. He soon finds the making of Potash for a means of living to be old- 
fashioned and joins the rank of the lumbering crew. During the winter months 
he can earn almost $15.00 a month and his room and board. These old shanties 
were made up of poorly chinked log bunk-houses and a cookery. From fifteen 
to fifty men would sleep in one room on plank, platform begs with marsh hay 
mattresses. The stench of many pairs of sweat drenched woolen socks and. 
mitts;leather and. rubber boots, would mingle with the acrid smoke of the 
centrally placed open fireplace nightly. Lucky would be the man who worked 
at a camp where a variety from the staple diet of, salt pork; baked beans; 
sour-dough bread and biscuits; corn syrup and logging berries (prunes) 
was served. Frozen dinners were an everyday problem until -------- One foreman
forgot to light the usual campfire at noon. It happened to be the day that 
the head of the Company^S inspecting the logging progress. As they stood 
around the frozen basket of food be/^the foreman picked up a loaf of bread 
and chopping off a large hunks of it , tossed t^to each man, boss included 
Then he chopped out a serving of baked beans; then a portion of boiled pork. 
Next day they had toasted sandwiches to be replaced shortly with hot dinners 
brought to the bush , by the chore-boy on a jumper.

Each year brought changes and improvements. The ’ cross-cut’ saw was 
replaced with the 'chain/saw' around the year 19^0. With this came an 
increased tempo of cutting so that to-day cutting and conservation must be 
a joint project.

The Rathbun Lumber Co., dumped their logs in Lake # 11 later called 
Dixon Lake. The log booms were floated from there to the Gull Lake Dam with 

the help of a ' Mollnet'. All the logs meant for the Trent River System, north 
of the first concession of Limerick had to be freed of their booms and driven 
down Beaver Creek. The logs of the Gilmour Company and the Rathbun, along with 
other smaller operators quite often were swept down this waterway to-gether. 
At Marmora there was a sorting ' Jak'. At Trenton the final sorting took 
place. The 'Star' shaped mark on the end of each Rathbun log was separated 
from the 'Diamond G' stamp of Gilmour. From Trenton the Rathbun logs
were then ' Boomed' again and floated along the shore of Lake Ontario by

' Alligator' to Deseronto.



Limerick Township.

An original survey map of Limerick Township, dated April 28th., 1863* 
signed by Henry Amashead, shows the Township to contain 52,385 acres of 
space in the centre of Hastings County. Tudor to the south shares equally 
this central position. Wollaston is to the west; Dungannon the north; and 
Cashel to the east.

On June 27th, 1863, Limerick,Tudor and Wollaston Townships became a 
Union Municipality. Cashel joined the Union on December 15th, 1369. In 
1880 Wollaston separated. On June 12th, 1886, Limerick after twenty-three 
years of Unionized control felt herself to be og age and separated, to 
begin to weave h&r individual pattern of History.

inaugural Meeting of Limerick Townshiu Council was held January 17, 1837 
at St.Ola.

Members present------------------- Reeve-------- P.P.Clark.
Councillor----------- Um. Morton.

" ------------Albert Embury.
" ------------John McKenzie.

Hot present-------- George Jarman.
By Law No 1.— To affix salaries of the officers of the Municipality of 

the Township of Limerick.
Motion # 1. -----------------Adjourn for one hour.

" # 2. -----------------That James Hamn be engaged as Clerk for Limerick
during the year 1887 at a salary of Fifty Dollars per Annum.

Motion # 3. --------------That P.P. Clark act as a committee to settle the
business between Limerick and Tudor.

Motion # ^+. -------- That S.B. Beraett be the Council’s Attorney for 1887

By Law # 1 read three times and passed; the Council adjourned.

St. Ola Feby. 15th., A.D. 1887- Second Council Meeting of Limerick, 
all members present.

By Laws # 2,3appointed officers for Limerick Township.
By Law 5- 5 was to regulate the Hight of fences lawful and unlawful; 

commoners etc.
Excerpt -1. Lawful fences must be properlt built of good material five 

feet high, and without vacancies or space between the logs or rails exceed
ing six inches, within two feet off the ground.

2. Animals shall be considered lawful to run, which are herein 
declared lawful commoners, until they are known to break or leap a lawful 

fence, or are known to be vicious.
3. Pound keepers shall be allowed for impounding any entire 

horse over one year old, Fifty cents; and any other horse, fifteen cents. 
Every bull one year and upwards, twenty-five cents;and any other head of 
cattle, fifteen cents; every sheep or calf, seven cents; every ram, twelve 
and a half cents; every boar, twenty-five cents; every other hog ten cents.

U. Pound keepers shall be allowed for feeding a horse per 2b- 
hours the sum of thirty cents; colts under one year fifteen cents; every 
ox or cow twenty-five cents; young cattle over one year old, twelve and a 
half cents; every sheep or calf over three months old, ten cents.

Hogs must be fed on boiled potatoes and bran, or other grain; in 
quantities suitable to the size and age of animal.



By-Law established rules to be observed at Council Meetings.

May 2nd saw Rathbun as the site of a Limerick Council meeting for the 
first time.

Mr. Weaver of Madoc was employed to print the by-laws. A court of 
revision was established. The Municipality of Limerick was divided
into polling sub-divisions for election of members of the Legislative Assem
bly of Ontario and for Municipal Elections. ( The ballot boxes had to be 
brought from Marmora and returned there, by Foot.)

By-Law #9. Defining duties of Pathmaster respecting Statute Labour.-

The County Grant in the year 1887 was $ 225*00. Forty-nine dollars
was granted to the Municipal Road Surveyor to be laid out between the 
brown school house and St.Ola Siding. ( App. two miles.)

In November 188-7 J.W.Ham was selected as returning officer for
Station # 1 in St.Ola; E.W.Swayne was chosen for sub-division # 2 

situated in Rathbun Village. Nomination to be held in St. Ola Orange Hall.

Dec. 19th. St. Ola l.D. 1887-
Motion-------------- That P.P.Clark receive two dollars for a trip to Rathbun

to meet the Government Agent.
That the Reeve receive his Annual Salary of # 11.00.
That Councillors receive their Salary of 0 10.00 per Annum if a full 

slate of council meetings had been attended.

This meeting adjourned 1 Sine Die'.

In reading over these minutes so much ground was covered that-we could 
only give a few brief points of interest surrounding a New Township Council 
at work. The many problems and unknown responsibilities they faced are not 
on record but their greatness is nd) less evident than the greatness of 
those whom they represented.

! There is a History which, if it were only recorded, or capable 
of being recorded, would, be interesting indeed, and would furnish us with 
a religion of gratitude. It is the History of the Pioneer.'

Goldwin Smith,---------- in The Bystander.

T. A few interesting examples of
I890------ That Council put $ 50.00

Beet # 6 to work out as long as he can 
any other time with $ 3.000

Municipal Laws.
to the disposal of Pathmaster on Road 
do as much work with $ 2.00 as he can

1890.----  That this council reguest Tudor Council to pay their share
toward repairing Beaver Creek Bridge, damaged during River Drive.

1892.------ That Road. Beet # 29 be formed, from Bass Lake to Hastings Rd.
and the Pathmaster is to have the privelege of straightening said road at 
his own expence.

, 1908.------  By-Law # 12 does prohibit the sale of Spirituous Liquors
br Fomented Liquors^ in the Township of Limerick.

1917.--------Statute Labour commuted for last time.
191+1«---------- That ratepayers and. tenants be expected to plant sufficient 

garden to keep them during the winter. Otherwise this council will refuse 
assisstance.
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Limerick.

QA. Geography.
Height of land separating Madawasks and Trent River systems in northern 

section of Limerick.

B. Indian Culture.
History of same is practically non-existant. It is told that an ou.d 

Indian cooking area was found on the north shore of Limerick Lake. An 
old Indian skinning knife was also found near there .

C. Legend says that Pierro Radisson paddled the length of the 
Limerick waterway to the height of land and on up the Ottawa System.

On a map showing Champlain’s route of 1613, it would appear 
that Champlain crossed the southern section of Limerick.

P " Colonel Snow of the Royal British Army was commissioned to 
find a safer and shorter route from Cataraqui to Georgian Bay. He built, a 
dray road across southern Limerick which could possibly have followed the 
blazed trail of Champlain. The Snow Road was used for many,years by the 
early pioneers and settlers both before and after the opening of the ’Hastings’ 

road in 1863•
Early Survey and Patent Hap dated April-1863 and signed by Henry Amashead 

id owned by Merton Ham, present Reeve of Limerick.

An interesting story is told around the Army supplies shipped up 
the Old Snow Road. It was nearing Christmas time and the Army was sending 
the liquid yearly stock to the Georgian Bay Fort. 1 Lighthouse Hill’ would 
be the best place for a raid it would seem. Here.at the top,The Highjackers 

Oand the Army met. It is reported that the Iron runners of the burned drays 
still rest a few rods from the road.

pre F. Transportation.
1863. 1. Foot, canoed dugout.
1870. 2. Ox-czrt, Jumper ( crude wooden sleighs with wooden runners.)Horse.
1882. 3. Horses&wagons, sleighs ( steel runners) Buggy (for pleasure and distant 

driving.
Railroad

5. Motor car.

The arrival of the roads came through by way of’Statute Labor.' App. 
two days work for every man a year who owned close to 100 acres of land 
and a house d barn. Also called Road Tax. This was in accordance with 
the original Grant Agreement. They must build their own settlement roads 
and maintain the Hastings Road built by the Government.

The first roads were a combination of corduroy and stone; stumps and 
mud or dust. In low places it was corduroy based, very winding to by
pass huge boulders and stumps. As the years passed these paths were wide
ned, gravelled ( Team, man d wagon hired at $2.00 perj£ day and furnish 
your own shovel) re-routed- built-up- To-day Limerick has about forty 
miles of well maintained road, passable to the lowest slung sports car. 
Many of these miles are still through windings sparsely populated, scenic 

areas, still winding and should be driven slowly not only for safety but to 
afford the passer-by a probable glimpse of the abundant wild-life in the 

region. The stumps and rocks are gone but very often the Road Superin
tendant is faced with a spring-time job of removing a log or two which 
has been frost driven to the surface from the old corduroy road-bed.

Highway No.62. bisects Limerick Iwsp., and to-day Belleville is only



an hour plus away.
About the year 1905 it is told that W. Gooderham, of Gooderham and Warts 

distillers, arrived in St.Ola in a chauffeur driven car. His route from 
Millbridge north is vague and the length of travel time conflicting, but, 
his return to Toronto tells tw? story. ’ After the hunt was over he walked 
and the driver drove to St.Ola siding; there they loaded the car on a 
’ flat-car’ and boarded the train south- for the trip south:'

The first car to be driven up The Eastings Road was a Model T. 
purchased at Madoc, in the year 191!+.

About 55 years earlier on May 2nd 1859, three of the original pion
eers had walked for two days to attend the public hanging of Samuel Peter 
Rock,convicted murderer who had been captured in Limerick, near Rathbun.

The Central Ontario Railroad pushed northward through part of Limerici 
in 1882; The Y situated, between three and four miles north of the southern 
boundry became the most northerly rail terminus for many years. In 188b- 
the railroad was pushed in a westerly direction passing through Rathbun.
The- -.I-rxua—Her-se—now—b-ringTS-"to—£-imer-Lc k—h er—fi-r-st—,—three t m a_. v e e k, r.e.gula r
Mai-1—Service. The local lumberman might have a ' car-load' of tanbark ready 
orlogs, lumber or posts, or pulp. He would have a 'car' dropped f^L==ha?m 
wherever convenient for him.. That night it would have to be loaded so the 
train could pick it up on its way south the next day, pushing it ahead of 
the engine to the nearest sidihg.

Tudor and Lake, Wollaston and Limerick meet at Murphy’s Corners. On the 
concession line between Tudor and Limerick the pioneers began to push east
ward. About two miles in and they were faced with a large body of water. 
’Bass Lake’. This caused the ' Path' to leave the ' Allowance Road' and to 
wind north easterly around the shore-line. This was called a 'Gift-road' 
and was donated by a man named Brett. Limerick Township roads are for the 
most part made up of ’ Gift Roads'. The ' Settlement Road' which was supposed 
to be on ’ Allowance' would have served very few ' Homesteads’, Appointed 

’ Pathmasters* began to carve roads from settler trails. Pathmasters were 
also required to see that the settler put in his allotted time of Statute 
Labour.

G. In 1900 as the Railroad pushed north again Limerick began to feel the ee 
cost of advancing progress. The hand-weaving looms became heirlooms: the
fertile fields of early years were slowly, but surely revealing themselves
to be the Lowland Section of the Laurentian Mountain Chain.Farming on a
major scale was to be a dream never "&>-be realized. The cheese factories
were closed and butter, fresh egges and small garden vegetables became 
and is, with Beef Cattle raising, in recent years the Agricultural poss
ibilities of Limerick.
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Agriculture con't.

§. Home made butter and cheese was one of the earliest commodities.
A few years later the cheese factories began operations and closed, only 

when travel to Madoc or Bancroft became the more profitable way to 
dispose of the dairy product,milk and cream.
Grain in sufficient quantities was grown for local stock use. Also wheat# 

corn to be ground at local Grist Mill for personal use.------ flour, corn 
MEAL, and buckwheat flour for pancakes.

Spring time harvest of syrup and sugar converted into same,from the 
maple tree. Vinegar for home use was made from the la.st sap run of the 
season called Bud Run.

Vine grown hops was basis of yeast supply for bread making. Also for 
' Home-brew -- ( Beer) ' ' Corn T’hisky -- ( Moonshine) from groung
corn, yeast and maple sugar.

Soap--- made from fat renderings of the pig ( staple supply of meat) 
and hardwood ashes.

Agriculture in Limerick has followed the same general pattern in most 
areas. In the formative years the top soil of the cleared land produces 
abundant crops of any early maturing product. Soon the rugged rocky terrain 
made farming an unprofitable future and many 'born ' farmers left to join 
the ' Prairie Pioneer Family'. But the Lumberman stayed on.

Lumbering.
Rathbun, Gilmour, Pierce; Howard Smith as of 1965 owns the largest 

acreage in Limerick, dealing mostly in pulpwood; several local 
lumbermen.

At first Hardwood was used primarily for the making of Potash.
Pine, the beautiful monarch of the forest , fell in the land clearing 

process and was never used. As the Lumberman began to see the pcco^MlLit* 
of Limerick's ef water system the Pine was cut whenever and wherever it 
was found for the lumber.

■ Hemlock ----  The bark of the tree was used for 'Tanning'. The peeled
log for lumber.

After these most other trees gradually became popular in the lumber
ing i ndu s t ry . 5

Cedar in later years was in great demand for ' Railroad ties.^ Hand- 
hewed at 100 a piece, eight foot long. Next for telephone poles and lumber.

Balm of Gilead.-------- Every house-wife had her favourite tree from 
which to pick the Balm Bud in spring for her years supply of all purpose 
Salve.

Veneer logs to-day i-s- popular.

Mining in Limerick has always been a dream but never a sucessful 
proj.ect though tried at several times in several different locations.

Commercial Fishing is nil though an interesting story is told of an 
early pioneer woman who capitalized on the Spring Sucker run . These honey 
flat fish come in great numbers down the small streams as the ice recedes 
and can be caught easily. This woman netted them and sold them for a penny 
a piece.



L. Political Activities.

Limerick has always been interested in Politics^and the number of 
interesting Politicians who have visited the Community seems to be almost 
limitless. Most of these visits were during Election Campaign time and 
were held in the Orange Hall at St. Ola.

The most interesting story aroundfamous 
Politiciansscentre a=s=and the present Lieutenant governor of Ontario,# 
The Hon. Earl Bowe,who in the year resign 1936 resigned as an elected 
member of the Federal Parliament to run against M. Hepburn for the Prime 
Ministership of Ontario.

During his speech he brought down the house in applause? when he 
said, " Ladies and gentlemen I want you to know you are now looking and 
listening to the next Premier of Ontario; if the Lord helps me and Hepburn 
follows his present platform." History tells us he was defeated in that 
election but to-day he is. the Crown's representative to Ontario.

An amusing item appears shortly afterwards when the Liberal M.P.P. 
Dr. Faulkner for West Hastings; and the Conservative M.P.P. for East Hast., 
Dr. Harold Welsh met at the Annual Church Picnic in St. Ola. In his 
opening statement Dr. Welsh regaled the gathering with ' First I would 
like to thank Dr. Faulkner for building this new highway, (Faulkner Hgwy. 
later called no.62.) through my Riding.

Other Political visitors were,
Hon. J.R. Cooke M.P.P., who resigned on being appointed Chairman of 

Hydro Commision.
Roscoe Robson elected M.P.P. for 15 years. Became Hastings County Sher- 

Sandercock -------- M.P.P. for W. Hastings. iff.
Rod. Webb---------- M.P.
Sen. George White has visited this community on several occasions.

Religion.

The Embury's and Moore's whose names appear often in the conversat
ions around early Limerick, trace their lineage to ' Barbara Heck ' Mothej 
and founder of North American Methodism.

The Anglican Church of Ormsby and The Presbyterian Church of Thanet 
vie with memory as to which one was erected first.

The. earliest reference we can find is in 1835 when there is^mentior 
made of a Limerick Methodist Mission with the Rev. Wm. Combs stationed at 
St. Ola. Near the end of that year it was referred to as the Coe Hill and 
Limerick Mission. In 1386 under the Rev. Samuel Williams the name was again 
reverted to St. Ola Mission and work was begun to build a Parsonage the 
following year.’p'/^^Q; It states in the minutes of the Madoe District;

^St. Ola has7 purchased a lot for a Parsonage valued at$5C.z and are 
erecting same costing $800. The District granted $150* Later on in the same 
year it was reported to District Meeting that‘the Parsonage was free of debt/ 
The Church in St. Ola was erected in 1889 and was dedicated in the spring 
of 1890. At a Christmas concert in 1892 the Church officials were given a 
gift of $900* by P.P.Clark . Amidst much rejoicing they were able then to 
burn the Mortgage deed. In 1891 the St. Ola pastoral charge was made up 

|of; St.Ola; Cashel; Poppel Grove( Pine Ridge); Greenbush.
In 1896 the Rev. F.W. White same to St. Ola and remained two years, 

taking with him at the time of his departure, Estelle, daughter of P.P. Clark 
s his bride.



The Kingston Diocese of the Catholic Church purchased land 
on May 10, 1897 from Thos. Culbertson Sr. for the price of $1.00 
at'Rathbun. ' The Church was erected the same year and is still, in 
use as a Mission Church.

The Presbyterian Churc^ of Ormsby was built and dedicated in the 
year 190K. It is still in use but though the Presbyterian Denomination 
retain title to the building it has been a part of the St. Ola Pastoral 
charge of the'United Church''since its formation in 1925» recently being 
placed under the Peterborough Presbytry.

0. The Family.
1 A House is not a Home , until it has experienced, Birth; Marriage; 

and Death.'
Birth in the early days of our History was assissted by the Mid-wife.
Abigail King; Mrs.Murphy, who always wore a flowing black cape. ( This 

was supposed to protect the young one she brought with her on her trips;
when questioned by other children.) Mrs. Robert Jackson; Mrs. Arthur 
Swayne; Mrs. Emily Barager; Ann Solmes; Becky Neil; Ida Hamn. These 
women and others whom memory has forgotten spent many dedicated hours 
at the bed-side of all who were in need of Medical care. Doctors were so
far away and took so long to arrive that in most cases when they were 

summoned the patient was either better or had died before their arrival.
Death in the earliest recollection meant community sorrow and help. 

The Mid-wife would lay the deceased out , probably on the home-made 
kitchen table. A wake would be held to last until the time of burial. 
That would take place somewhere on the Homestead; a.favourite spot of the 
departed member. Two cemeteries were opened in LlmerT^ft^one’7'at Thanet and 
the other on the Psir^nd 2nd concession line near lot 16. About this time 

the first saw-mill was started and. , Zeb Charlin; Bill Wilcox; John Sargeant 
Bob. Jackson; Jack Hewton and others who were able to, made the coffins.

The outside was usually covered with a black material and the inside lined 
with white. Community men such as Mark Mawson, Arthur Swayne ; James 

Phillips; Dave Mawson and others became the undertakers. It wasn't until 
the advent of the Train that a coffin could be shipped in to take the place 
of the hand-made one. Licenced Funeral Directors and Homes are a very recent 
part of Limerick's History.

Marriage was X Community celebration time. The ceremony would be 
performed in the front parlor. ( A dark room with imported rug, drawn drapes, 
large polished black box-stove; never lit unless warned of coming special 
company;large stuffed.chairs and an organ.) If no ordained Minister resided 
in the Community then the couple would travel to the nearest Presbyterial 
centre. One such wedding is recounted» but—s-ha4J—remain 
nameless. The groom, a Church Elder and. tee-totaller was to marry a ve-yy 
young girl from the Community. The wedding date was set for mid. January. 
The Preacher took sick. Rather than cancel their plans they set out very 
early in the morning for the Village of Hastings( Madoc). Being winter time 
travel would be easy on the snow packed trails. The oxen moved in their 
usual leisurely manner and the wedding party began to get colder ano colder 
despite their bear-skin rugs and marsh-hay sleigh bedding. The brides fathei 
realizing her need,gave her a little of his hot drink. Then a little more. 
On reaching Hastings the bride though not too cold -but slightly more than 
tipsy. The wedding was post-poned. for another day.^^



Communications and Services in Limerick.

Before Upper Canada and Hastings County specifically, opened its 
northern townships, Mail Service was existent but in a very complex manner,

There was a Post-Office at Jelly's Rapid's, just north of Hastings, 
'Madoc'.

Lolly Twait, daughter of the proprietor of the 'Half-Hay House', 
( so called because the river drive had run its first half here and the men 

could enjoy a brief respite to drink, eat, fight, or sleep comfortably at 
this Hotel.) would walk to Jelly's Rapids once a week and collect all Hail 
for the Northern section' of the area. From different settlements
people would walk or ride to ' Twaits' for their Local Mail.

With the opening of the Hastings Road to York River, a stage service 
was instituted.

' Thanet P.O.,* was opened in 1865 with Ben McKillican as Post Master. 
It was closed in 1909 after passing through the hands of, Alex Dodds,

* Geo. McKillican; John McGuire; James Shaw; John Christie ;&Tm. McKillican. 
Thanet P.O., on the Wollaston side of the Hastings Road became the Central 
Depot for other offices.

St.Ola P.O., was opened in 1870 with Joseph Canniff as post-master.
It is still the largest P.O., serving the biggest territory in Limerick.
It has passed through the hands of, T,rm. Morton; P.P. Clark; W.B.Greer;
G. McMurray; v.J.Baker; M.J.Hamn; and since 19^6 has been operated by Wood^.

Rathbun P.O., was opened in 1885 by G.Jarman. The name was changed 
to Ormsby on March 1, 1886. Post-Masters here— John McKenzie; Ross Onderlonk;

Jas. Campbell; Wm.Park; and Jean Park present Post mistress.
Steenburg opened by Sydney Steenburg in 1891. Operated by 

Frank Canbeis and Mawson's . Closed in 196i+.
During the years 1928 to 19^2 there was a summer P.O., operated 

J on Limerick Lake by Germain Barager and later by Wm.Baker.
When the Railroad pushed north to Bancroft it brought regular , three 

times a week mail service to area; and later Highway No., 62 brought daily 
delivery.

Prior ti 1910 when the Bell Telephone purchased the exchange at 
Gilmour from the North America Telegraph there were three names listed.

P.P. Clark; Norman Green; J. Baker R.R. Agent. W.A.McMurray-local manager 
In the 1911, directory there are seven names given for the Gilmour exchange 
servicing both Tudor and Limerick Townships.

Mrs.Dave Mawson in the year 19'27 was faced with a unique situation 
The Otter Creek Lumber Co., had a forestry phone but there was no way 
of communicating to other lines. They had a Forestry phone installed 
beside the Bell phone in the kitchen of the Steenburg General store.

When outside communication was necessary Mrs. Mawson or a member of the 
family would be asked to make the connection and then had. to hold the 
receivers of the two phones at the other mouthpieces until the conversations 
had been completed.

The Ontario Hydro brightened the Limerick scene first in Ormsby 
in 1950 and the rest of the area in /51« Slowly we find the old kitchen 

range and front room box-stove being replaced. The plumbing being moved 
inside. The Battery Radio i-s being replaced by the T.V. Antennae.



Settlements; Industry and Manufacturing in Limerick.

in the early days of Limerick History must have been lived 
but not recorded. There are very few older citizens who remember dates 
and co-ordinated facts of the past. Fewer yet are the records obtainable.

From these meagre supplies of information we are trying to piece to
gether the inroads of progress. The events will all have taken place but 
their cronology cannot be guaranteed.

Murphy's Corners.
First settled about 185^+. Early names in the area were Murphy, Nugent, 

McGrath, all from Ireland.-------- Possibly County Limerick. The Moores, 
Embury's and Lawrences were known to be from Limerick Ireland.

A Unionized, log school house was built around 1875 on the Wollaston 
side of the Hastings Road, which served until 1907. A frame school was then 
•built and Margret Rollins was the first teacher. John Murphy, grandson of 
pioneer Chas. Murphy was the last teacher of that school in the year 1953*

Chas. Murphy built the first service station in the area on the wollas^ 
ton corner.jdf This was run from 1929 until the opening of the Faulkner 
Highway in 1936. Ed. Diamond operated a saw-mill for a few years in the 
twenties and the Munroe Bros, ran saw-mills in two different sections of 
Limerick near Murphy's corners, closing their operations about 19,+0.

Labour Day week-end of 1961 saw Murphy's corners as the pulsating centre 
of the O.P.P. manhunt to capture the Havelock Bank Robbers, and the hoped 
for recovery of a quarter of a million dollars stolen property. Two of* the 
men were captured in Limerick.

North of the corners on the Hastings Road about a mile, a place called 
Thanet was born.

The Thanet Presbyterian Church was erected here on the Limerick side
of the road. Archie MacGregor ,reputed to be an excellent horse trainer
located north of the Church. Sandy Menzie ran an inn as a stopping place for
the stage which ran from Hastings to York River.

Rathbun (Ormsby) was and is the farthest north settlement of Limerick 
Twsp. on the Hastings Road. Three stores started up owned by Jim Roy; 
John Bane and T,reavers. The Bane store had many owners, Caverly;McKenzie; 
Bonter;Jim Campbell; William Park and his daughter Jean in the yearl965 
still runs it, the only general store in present day Ormsby. There was
a blacksmith shop and an Orange Hall, closed about 1915- ------  A ’Sons of
England' Hall was built on Grant lot 39 E. prior to 1900. They sponsored 
Cricket matches during the summer months and drew participants from as far 
away as York River and Hastings.

The Railway pushed through Rathbun in 183M, with Fm. Hicks as first 
station agent. Rathbun Station became a very busy spot. All business of the 
north, freight, express and passengers centred here. A stage coach ran 
daily from the Stanlick Hotel to York River. A fire gutted the Stanlick 

Hotel in 189^ and it was completely destroyed by fire in later years.
The Culbertson Hotel also burned and two lives were lost in that fire. 

Harry Parsons and John Amens. -------------- The first post office opened in
Rathbun was by batman-

y^e$Zthe name Rathbun, wh^got its name from the Rathbun Lumber Co., 
was changed to Ormsby seems to be shrouded in memory but it is said to 
have been in memory of a well liked school master^ 
o^tur.y . . .

I Uith the vague recollection of a cheese factory some time ^ong^ago 
the saw-mill would appear to be the main if not the only industry of the area.



Ball's Mill burned around 1QOO on the North shore of Sweet's Lake near 
Rathbun.Elliott's Mill changed hands to Campbell. Then Unger who left about 

01919 after operating it for only one year. Malcolm Martin built and opera
ted a mill from 19k-6 to 1959* The people of present day Ormsby are for the 

most part direct descendents of early pioneers. The MacKillican family are 
only two generations away from the Ben MacKillican who by hand power, whip- 
sawed the lumber for the first frame school to be built in Ormsby in 1872. 
James Rigman, present day councillor, descendent of Patrick Nugent, weaver, 
is one of the few men to continue in the sheep raising business.

The first .qchool in Ormsby was held in a log building on C^rant Lot 39E. • 
Margret FosterTthe first teacher, and later Mrs.Swayne. A fe^^ater and farther 
north on the Hastings Road another log building was used for a seat of learn
ing with Mr.Fred Bedome as Master. In 1872 a school section was formed and 
and a frame school built for //XX/ $ 100.00 with Miss Chown as 1st teacher.

In 1889 there is the record of another frame school being built on the same 
site. This was used until November of 1965 when the Limerick Central School 
was opened at Ormsby, with Mrs. Helena Blackburn as Principal, a teacher in 

Limerick schools for 19 years. Mrs. Alta Nickolson, daughter of pioneer 
Anson Reid also teaches in the New School. She started her teaching career 
in the Murphy Corners School.

Highway # 620 travels through Ormsby and ends at # 62 Hwy. The most 
lonely and lovely road in Limerick starts on the east side of the former Jet
This winds south easterly to the main arterial road of Limerick along Con. 1.

Here in the early days there was a farm on almost every hundred acres. 
To-day it is a Sportsman's Paradise in its wildness. The first saw-mill in 
Limerick was near this road owned by Elisha Sargent. Whip saw; water-powered 

Greenbush is the settlement formed around con.5-T6. Here the" 50^ fid- 
was built to meet the highway in the hungry years of the depression when 
wages were set at that rate for the labouring man.

A school was built here on Lot 21- in the 5th sin the year 1886, & 
Closed in June 196k-. The building is^Iaid out for a 'community centre.

From here to Ham's Corners was the largest concentration of Early settlers. 
The Greenbush Cemetary was opened in 1916 and the two older ones closed.

The Boundry line of Limerick and 0/ Tudor bisects Bass Lake. A mineral 
rights document, written in long hand and owned by Boris Powers is dated 
August the 11th. ,185k-. This document was between Robert Powers and Peter 
Chard and Company of Belleville. . Qoutation excerpt; " All the lead, 
copper and other'oars'in or”uppon'or underneath the said Lot Nos.27,28,29." 
Witness------------Thomas Hepburn; reported to be first man buried in Thanet 
Church, Township Cemetary.

The only Marina on Bass Lake -t-o-eday is owned byMartin Murphy-1 wife. 
Both direct descendents of Pioneer families. -------- Twsp.,Councillor.

Bass Lake is the summer retreat of many families who escape yearly 
for a respite from the pressures of urbanity.

Limerick Isle , in Bass Lake ,contains 7/100 ths., of an acre, and is 
the only Island on record to have been patented in Bass Lake. Owned by 1965 
Township Councillor, Clive Wilson.

The ' Bass Lake ' road meets highway #62,between the first and second 
concession of Limerick.Angling across lots 19 1 20, Hwy., #z2, the St.Ola 
road on the east and the Bass Lake road on the west form the place called 

|Steenburg.' Steenburg was named after Sydney Steenburg who opened a 
'general store and)Tpost-office here,af^er-t-he—advent of- the train in-l£&Mr- 
This store and post office passed through many hands and with the laying of 
the highway in 1935 & 6, a new modern store and service station was built 
a few rods west and is the only store in the area, built and operated by 
David Mawson.and later his son Maxwell; both former peeves of Township.



Hamn's Corners and gull lake Settlement; St.Ola.

Two miles east of the highway on the St.Ola road is a place known 
as Hamn's Corners. To the south, a road leads to the Tudor*Boundary 
and connects with the Gilmour Road.

Hamn's Corners is the area of Limerick situated in lots 1^-17; 
1st and 2nd concessions. Here James Hamn lived. With nine days formal 
schooling he became the Clerk; Treaurer and(Tax Collector part time) for 
the first twenty-seven years of Limerick's History. He could also write 
legibly with both hands at the same time. Thos, Hamn Sr. was the Municipal 
Road Surveyor from 1837 to 1902.

This corner seemed destined to be the Central and largest settlement 
in the Municipality but Nature ordained otherwise.

The schooling for the area centred here. An old log building situated 
in a corner of the St. Ola Cemetary was used for class room studies
in 1863 and for a few years before and after that date, hilly Parr was the 
first known teacher, and later became the wife of James Hamn. John Ballard 
taught in the log school last and when a new 'Brown ' school was built a 
few rods to the west, he lived in the old school and taught in the new. 
This brown school served until IQl^ when a brick one was built on the S.E. 
portion of Hamn's Corners. St Prior to the building of the Greenbush 
school in 1886 there are many stories told of tne children,
walking to the 'Brown ' school and having to cross Bass Creek on the logs.

There were two cheese factories at Hamn's Corners, closed early in the 
twentieth century.

Gull Lake Settlement.
This was the a ray of Limerick encompassing concessions 1 & 2; lots 8-11. 

Here John Gilmour, the lumberman, built his first stone and earthen Dam to 
control the water level of Beaver Creek. Down this creek was to be driven 
an untold number of logs to meet other tributaries of the'Trent River 
System'. A boarding house was built to accomodate the ' River Hogs'. The 

logs, soft and hardwood were boomed and driven to the mouth of Beaver Creek; 
here they were let loose of their restricting ' Boom Timbers' and started 
on their driven course. Last River drive the length of the waterway was 
in or near the year 1917 by the Trenton Cooperage.
A school holiday was held in the spring of 1920 when the children from many 
places were brought to see the ' Closing of an Fra' with the last drive to 
be sent over the St-rQla Dam and into Beaver Creek.

Gull Lake

Beaver Creek soon began to swallow an alarming number of the hardwood 
logs. This financial overhead was cpitalized on by a man named Canniff. He 
built a whip-saw; water-powered mill and the day of the Lumbering Industry 
in Limerick was born. Timothy Solmes under the same Mill roof began a 
Grist operation. Local grain from now on could be brought to the Crist Mill 
and there ground into a darker flour than we know to-day, but a luxury still 

Frame homes began to =?ring up to replace the log dwelling.
Peter Perry Clark, a young travelling salesman found his <’ay into 

this area about 1869. It must have reminded him of the hills of "cotland for 
he named the place'St.Olaz after a Scottish Kirk. He married the daughter 
of pioneer Wm.Morton and began to build his adopted Township ane in a never 
to be forgotten manner. Before he was twenty he was elected to Municipal 
Office and for forty years served his Township and ^County in some official 
capacity. In 1896 he became the only Harden ever to be elected to Hastings 
County from Limerick.

P.P. Clark was the wheel around which St.Ola turned for many years. 
He instigated the building of wooden sidewalks in St.Ola . He built a large 
wooden dam to replaee the often damaged Stone one, in a more stratgetic
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location, at the Beaver Creek Bridge. When the Canniff Mill burned 
late in the nineteenth century P.P. Clark built a new multi-purpose 
centre.^ The first Circular ^aw-^ll; A Grist Mill; A shingle Mill; A 

. lathe Mill. Back of this was established a chair factory.
J P.P. Clark owned and operated a large general store and had. the

post-office for any years. He built homes in the settlement and many of 
them still stand to-day.

The Beaver Creek Bridge was built in 1905 or there abouts and was 
dedicated by Lr.B. Northrup M.P. during a community celebration.

G. Barager had a harness shop and shoe repair under the first 
Orange Hall, later taking over the Clark store in 1916.

John Morton was the Vil-1 age Blacksmith, having learned the trade 
from his brother-in-law, P.P. Clark. He was known as the 'Story Teller? His 
three daughters were the first qualified teachers to have been born and raised 
in Limerick. One, Mrs. Clarence Thompson, Gladys, still resides in St.Ola, 

after having taught for many years in Tudor.
The Orange Hall was granted its Charter in 1873 with P.M.Gunter as 

Master. He was Reeve of the United Townships for eleven years and. cousin to 
the Gunters, who settled, in Cashel.Violet Carrol, councillor, is gyand-daughte 
a grand daughter 65 Abram Gunter, Father of Free Methodism in North Hastings.

A new Orange Hall was built in 1909 and dedicated on Dec. , 6 with a 
’Fowl' supper and evenings entertainment. Community entertainment has for 
the most part centred around The Orange Hall, for many years. Dances; 
Wedding Receptions; Christmas concerts; Hallowe'en parties; Movies; Church 
Suppers. Nominations; Council Meetings; Political Rallies and Meetings. 
Court of Revisionjand until 1936- , the Second Division Court of Hastings 
County was held in the St.Ola Orange Hall. The Women's Charter of the

L.O.B.A. was granted to ' Maple Crest Lodge' on June 29, 1938. Mrs. Mildred 
Baker/ as Mistress.

W.B. Greer had a General Store. Mr.Plumley is reported to have sold.
' granulated white sugar from his store around 1890 , the first time it was 

seen in the community. A cheese factory opened prior to 1870 and' closed, 
very shortly to be moved to Hamn's Corners, closer to the population density 
area. Timothy Sargent ran a general store and his wife a Millinery
Shop. A Dr. Truesdale lived in St. Ola for a few years around the

turn of the century. Community Annual Picnics were held on the Methodi
ist Church Grounds and the tables set up in the drive shed, normally used to 
shelter the many teams and wagons during stormy or very hot Sundays.

To-day St. Ola has one store, encompassing the post-office, owned by 
Richard Woods. His herd, of Aberdeen Angus Beef Cattle were the first regis

tered in the Township. He also operates a tourist business consisting of 
house keeping cottages and camp-sites called. ' T'rood.haven'.

D. Hyiatt also operates a toursit resort on Limerick Lake; housekeeping 
cottages, cabins and Limerick Lodge; and Limeriek Marina.

A cement Dam was built at the foot of Gull Lake in 1936-. A Cement 
Bridge was built in 1966- crossing Beaver Creek.

Limerick Lake is a well known and loved fishing spot for local and 
distant anglers. The Gull Lake shore line and Limerick's is dotted with 
cottages. Moving north in this'Land Of Lakes ' region are many more, pure 
watered, fish inhabited lakes waiting for development. As Tourism to-day 
is our largest Industry we expect many more refugees from the Cement Jungles 
of the city to discover Limerick; and to love its freedom and. quiet paced 
life as do the present inhabitants.


